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Pmiles a month. The flan that works opposite to etaeth

engine out m-hen 1 get hack to Sarnia and 1 take the engine

out when he gets back. We have had that engille since they

firgt o-ame. and the paeking in the pistons and cylinders has

neyer been reîîewed in aix months. The boilermuakeri are net

in the engie any longer than they were with the old type

and the coal consutuption is eut away dowu. The flues have

neyer been renewed and we expect to'take 75,000 muiles out of

these engines. Our engine is in better shape now than whefl

we got it. for the simple reasn that it has got worked down a

little and the repaira to the engine have not been as inueh as

before we got these superbefiters. The flues are extra long,

21 ft. 6 in., and the only trouble 1 have had was wtien the flues

gave out 0o1 the road.

1 think the Grand Trunk is satisfied with them, 1 know

I amn.

Mr. Barron,-

1 have enjoyed this discussion very much.

Referriflg to the German engine yeu apoke of , Mr. Wickens.

It seema to me that it would be a very expensive business to

mastai1 one of these engines. Take the small man you spoke

of, it would he very hard on imi to have to mastai1 one of these

engines. The engine is practiealy buit on to the boiler, and

1 think yon would have a bard tirne persuadiilg the smuali man

that it would be te bis advantage to mastaI1 one of these engines

on the evidence given here.

Mr. Wickens.-

It seems to me that if a man could operate an engine for

9o lbs. of water per h.p. hour that it would pay hun in the long

run. Then there is the low cost of operation. If you keep the

cost of operat ion down the initial coat does net eut se much

figure and yon can afford to have a littie higher overhead ex-

pense if the eost of operation is low.

The Locomobile is a self-contaifled engine and boiler. The

hoiler sheli is made of heavy plate 7/g-in. or 1-in. thick, having.

a corrugated flue for the furnace, bebind that is a set of tubes

running direct to the combustion chamber in whïch is placed

the superbeater and a reheater. These heaters are made of

drawn steel pipe. The comnbusition chamber is extended higher

than the top of the houer sheil for the purpose of housing in

the engine eylinders. A very beavy cast iron saddle, covering

one.tbird of the circuniference of the boier carrnes the engine

crank and shaft. The crosshead bearing is cast iron alao, but

is not fastened to the aheil, thus allowing for expansion. The
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